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Cat,

Have to set boundaries, at past meetings there’s been some behavioral issues and unprofessionalism displayed by some on this team. This is also the same team that attacked, berated and demanded firing Sarah.

If you’re able to attend, I’d like a few minutes of your time before the meeting starts.   

Attached Amelia’s medical record as a read ahead in the event you are able to attend the meeting.

Jess

Jesse Ferrari
Director, SCRAPS
Spokane County, Washington | www.spokanecounty.org
509.477.1967  Office | jferrari@spokanecounty.org

     

From: Nichols, Cathrene <CNICHOLS@spokanecounty.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 1, 2023 9:37 AM
To: Ferrari, Jesse <JFERRARI@SpokaneCounty.org>
Subject: RE: Volunteer Dog Team Meeting

Jess, thanks for trying to keep the time manageable—I fly out to DC at 5am on the 7th, so would like a little time with my family before I’m gone the rest of the week!  Your email was well crafted, great job holding
the line!

Proudly Serving,
Cathrene (Cat) M. Nichols
Cathrene M. Nichols
Senior Director, Spokane County Community Affairs
1117 N. Evergreen Rd., Suite 2, Spokane Valley, WA 99216
Office: (509) 477-4498  cnichols@spokanecounty.org

     

From: Ferrari, Jesse <JFERRARI@SpokaneCounty.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 1, 2023 9:33 AM
To: Marie Pechous <marie496@msn.com>
Cc: Elicia Spotts <elicia1121@yahoo.com>; candicemorgan00@outlook.com; timmalick78@gmail.com; Wade Ramm <wjramm@gmail.com>; Vanhook, Kevin <KVANHOOK@SpokaneCounty.org>
Subject: RE: Volunteer Dog Team Meeting

Marie/Volunteer Dog Team,

Sure, I’ll plan for Monday, is your team willing to narrow the start time frame to something more manageable than an hour and fifteen minutes? I believe doing so will help with evening plans as this meeting falls
outside of most people’s normal work hours. The closer to 5pm an adjustment can be made would be greatly appreciated.

Who are the individuals from the SCRAPS staff that you’d like me to invite?

I understood your team wanted to discuss Amelia (I had her pet ID), I was referring to the first sentence in the second paragraph of your team’s email dated/stamped 1/30/2023 9:30pm “We are concerned about
the power of our in house DVM, and aware of multiple disconcerting decisions and opinions expressed and regarding other dogs under SCRAPS care.

Finally, from past experiences with some of the members of the Volunteer Dog Team, I think would be beneficial if we established some boundaries before proceeding.

1. Stay on topic
2. One person speaks at a time
3. We’re attacking an issue, not a person. Keep it professional, there is no need for disrespect. 

Please let me know about the time change and if you feel the boundaries listed above are reasonable and acceptable.

Thank you,

J

Jesse Ferrari
Director, SCRAPS
Spokane County, Washington | www.spokanecounty.org
509.477.1967  Office | jferrari@spokanecounty.org

     

From: Marie Pechous <marie496@msn.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 1, 2023 8:52 AM
To: Ferrari, Jesse <jferrari@spokanecounty.org>
Cc: Elicia Spotts <elicia1121@yahoo.com>; candicemorgan00@outlook.com; timmalick78@gmail.com; Wade Ramm <wjramm@gmail.com>; Vanhook, Kevin <KVANHOOK@spokanecounty.org>
Subject: Fwd: Volunteer Dog Team Meeting



Jesse,
We the SCRAPS dog team would like to meet with you at our next Dog Team meeting on Monday, February 6, 2023 at   a beginning time between 5:15pm to 6:30pm in order to discuss the case of Amelia, pet ID
45785.  If that date does not work let us know some other possible dates and times. We appreciate your willingness to meet with us. 
 
Sincerely, 
Marie Pechous
Elicia Spotts
Christine Meehan
Candice Valois
Tim Malick
Wade Ramm
Joe Carey
 
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Elicia Spotts <elicia1121@yahoo.com>
Date: February 1, 2023 at 8:35:48 AM PST
To: marie496@msn.com
Subject: Fw: Volunteer Dog Team Meeting

 

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

On Tuesday, January 31, 2023, 7:48 AM, Ferrari, Jesse <JFERRARI@SpokaneCounty.org> wrote:

Elicia/Team,

 

We’d be happy to meet with you to address your concerns about Amelia and your perceived trends. What times/dates do you have in mind?

 

Also, in order to better answer your questions/concerns, please provide Pet IDs so we can pull records beforehand.  

 

Thanks,

 

Jess

 

Jesse Ferrari

Director, SCRAPS

Spokane County, Washington | www.spokanecounty.org

509.477.1967  Office | jferrari@spokanecounty.org

 

      

 

From: Elicia Spotts <elicia1121@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2023 9:30 PM
To: Ferrari, Jesse <jferrari@spokanecounty.org>
Cc: Kerns, Josh <jkerns@spokanecounty.org>; French, Al <afrench@spokanecounty.org>; Kuney, Mary <mkuney@spokanecounty.org>; chris_jordan@me.com; Nichols, Cathrene
<cnichols@spokanecounty.org>
Subject: Re: Fwd: SCRAPS IS NOW A KILL SHELTER??!!!

 

1/30/2023 

 

Jesse and commissioners cc’d we as volunteers who work with the dogs are very concerned and disagree with your response.

 
Amelia never had a biopsy, there is no mention of it in her chart.  We would like to know who the consulting veterinarians are, as this information isn’t in her chart
either.  As far as hospice rescue, we do not have one in or anywhere near spokane.  Furry Farms is a rescue for multiple animals with different needs not hospice.  It
is concerning that our in house vet is the only one able to correspond with a rescue,and without the presence or agreement of one or both of our dog team staff (
Kevin and Stephanie).

 
We are concerned about the power of our in house DVM, and aware of multiple disconcerting decisions and opinions expressed and regarding other dogs under
SCRAPS care.  We are seeing a trend towards regressing to a kill shelter model and are not pleased and do not support this.  As volunteers who provide a great deal
of our personal time to help the animals and shelter we have to speak up.  We do not support or agree with the decision to kill Amelia, and do not agree that this was
medically necessary without further testing (biopsy).  Several of us would have been willing to pay for a consultation with another vet ( outside of our house DVM’s
on documented consultations).  We request a meeting to address this concern and ensure that the animals we work with are provided a proper fair chance.  We have
given of our time as we supported the morals, ethics and rules that our prior director (Lindsey Soffes) began.  We do not support a kill model, or ONE staff member
alone being given the power to make the decision to euthanize. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Elicia Spotts
Marie Pechous
Joe Carey



Christine Meehan
Candice Valois
Tim Malick
Wade Ramm

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

On Monday, January 30, 2023, 12:29 PM, Candice Morgan <candicemorgan00@outlook.com> wrote:

 

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Candice Morgan <Candicemorgan00@outlook.com>
Date: January 30, 2023 at 12:12:29 PM PST
To: elicia1121@yahoo.com
Subject: Fwd: SCRAPS IS NOW A KILL SHELTER??!!!

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Ferrari, Jesse" <JFERRARI@spokanecounty.org>
Date: January 30, 2023 at 10:24:40 AM PST
To: Candice Morgan <Candicemorgan00@outlook.com>
Cc: "Kerns, Josh" <JKERNS@spokanecounty.org>, amber.spokane@gmail.com, "French, Al" <AFRENCH@spokanecounty.org>, "Kuney, Mary"
<MKUNEY@spokanecounty.org>, chris_jordan@me.com, "Nichols, Cathrene" <CNICHOLS@spokanecounty.org>
Subject: RE: SCRAPS IS NOW A KILL SHELTER??!!!

Candice,
 
Thanks for reaching out to voice your concern.
 
After speaking with our Vet, it seems the screenshots you provided do not contain the most current information. To add a little more context, over the last couple days, our
in-house DVM reached out to 3 of her collogues (including an animal reproductive specialist) to discuss the situation and for their input.  They all suggested euthanizing
Amelia as the most humane way forward.
 
Additionally, to paint a little better picture and for the sake of fairness for those you’ve included in your email, there is no mention of Amelia’s behavioral issues or bite
history. In fact, as an alternative to euthanasia, a local animal hospice facility was contacted to see if she met their criteria for hospice care. Unfortunately they were not
willing to take the risks associated with Amelia and denied the request for hospice based off of her observed aggressive behavior towards other animals.
 
I ask that you consider quality of life, over quantity of days in this matter and understand that a decision like this is never taken lightly.
 
Thank you,
 
Jesse Ferrari
Director, SCRAPS
Spokane County, Washington | www.spokanecounty.org
509.477.1967  Office | jferrari@spokanecounty.org
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From: Candice Morgan <candicemorgan00@outlook.com> 
Sent: Sunday, January 29, 2023 9:53 PM
To: Ferrari, Jesse <JFERRARI@spokanecounty.org>
Cc: Kerns, Josh <Jkerns@spokanecounty.org>; amber.spokane@gmail.com; French, Al <Afrench@spokanecounty.org>; Kuney, Mary <mkuney@spokanecounty.org>;
chris_jordan@me.com
Subject: SCRAPS IS NOW A KILL SHELTER??!!!
 
URGENT PLEA!!!
 
SCRAPS currently has a dog in their care that has been awaiting a medical foster due to the possibility of having a mammary cancer diagnosis. She is currently awaiting
surgery for mammary masses but has yet to be scheduled. She has also NOT had a biopsy to confirm any sort of malignancy!!! However, the vet at SCRAPS has decided
unanimously that she should be executed at 10AM tomorrow. (We won’t say humanely euthanized as that is most definitely not the case). 
 
As per the American College of Veterinary Surgeons. “In female dogs, 50% of mammary tumors are benign and 50% are malignant. However, few of the malignant
mammary tumors are fatal.” (See link below for the complete article) 
 
https://www.acvs.org/small-animal/mammary-tumors 
 
This must be stopped. SCRAPS is said to be a no kill shelter unless absolutely necessary for life threatening injuries. This case is not that. This is due to lack of care or
motivation to help an animal in need. See medical notes attached: she has not even had a biopsy. 
 





 
You can see in the pictures Amelia is a happy dog. She has been handled by many employees and volunteers at SCRAPS. As of today (29JAN23) she shows no signs of distress
but more of just being a happy pup who loves being able to get outside. 
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If you’re not willing to put a stay of execution, then we will be forced to take further action. 
 
We, as volunteers believe in the no kill model. That’s why we spend so much time with the animals. That’s why this is so devastating. 
 
Please, This should not be tolerated. SCRAPS cannot stand by and say they are a no-kill shelter if they think it’s okay to take Amelia’s life, without cause. 
 
With immense grief,
 
Tim Malick
Marie Pechous
Candice Morgan 
Elicia Spotts 
 
Sent from my iPhone
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